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Ric Castellani and Daisy Mullen-Thomson 
BA Modern Ballet

From: Japan and England
Ric: I chose to study at RCS as it provides so much student  

support. Performing The Nutcracker at Gleneagles was amazing 

– definitely a highlight of my time here. 

Daisy: RCS is such a unique place with so many disciplines,  

allowing you to collaborate and work together. 

Jalayne Mitchell BMus (Performance)
From: USA

From the Intercollaborative Practice module to the Improvisation  

classes – these are amazing opportunities that only RCS offers.  

People come here from all over the world to do what we love,  

and this diversity makes it an awesome place to learn. 

Charlie O’Conor BA Acting
From: England

What makes RCS like nowhere else is the quality of training 

in every department. From the first week you meet actors, 

opera singers, ballet dancers, musicians; I’d never had the 

opportunity to mix with so many different people from across  

the arts – it makes RCS a very special place to work. 

Eve Park BA Filmmaking
From: Scotland

I took part in lots of RCS short courses from the age of 12, 

and then joined the Junior Conservatoire of Film – the BA 

Filmmaking was the natural progression for me. RCS is like  

nowhere else as it’s very inclusive, there’s a real mix of people  

here and that makes it a wonderful place to be. 

WELCOME
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Welcome to the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland. This global  

pandemic has been intensely challenging for the creative sector  

– all of us who love, live arts in every sense. We’ve seen theatres,  

cinemas and concert halls around the world close their doors and  

we’ve been physically separated from each other for some time.  

Yet, throughout the months of lockdown, as an artistic community  

at RCS, we have not been silent. We have used our passion for 

the performing arts and our creativity to unite people, make 

connections across continents and to bring joy and comfort to 

one another. We have stayed creatively connected and we have 

continued to produce exciting, new and inspiring work.

This conservatoire is a special place in many ways. RCS is one of  

the world’s top three destinations to study the performing arts*,  

it is Scotland’s national conservatoire, working with artists and 

communities across the breadth of this beautiful country, and it  

is home to students and staff from more than 60 countries who  

are united in their passion for the performing arts. Throughout  

the pandemic, we have worked hard to deliver the highest-

quality learning and teaching experience possible through 

a blend of in-person and online activity. Working safely and 

carefully within all health and safety guidelines we’ve been able  

to offer on-campus ensemble opportunities, rehearsals and  

performances. This has allowed us to stage critically-acclaimed  

stage productions such as The Bacchae performed on the New 

Athenaeum Theatre stage and filmed and streamed to a global 

audience.

In the past 12 months, we have premiered new works from our

concert halls, streamed digital performance festivals, invited 

world-renowned artists to work with our students, launched new  

music collectives and, where possible, undertaken in-person 

assessments across all of our programmes.

At the time of writing, we have not had a single reported case of  

Covid transfer on campus, testament both to the safety guidelines  

in place and the commitment of all students and staff to keeping  

each other safe.

Importantly, and at the centre of everything, we’ve prioritised

student wellbeing and expanded our team of counsellors to ensure  

there is always support available to our students. In partnership  

with the Students’ Union, we have offered quarantine support 

to students from the moment they arrive in Glasgow, and we  

continued this support throughout the year. As part of this 

‘RCS Home from Home’ service, we’ve helped isolating students  

with everything from making sure they have groceries delivered  

to keeping them entertained during holiday breaks with outdoor  

activities, online games nights and cook-a-longs. It’s this all-

round support and care for one another that we see on a daily 

basis, that I believe goes to the heart of why RCS is a place like 

nowhere else.

As Scotland’s vaccination programme rolls out at pace, we are

looking towards a new academic year with real optimism and a 

renewed sense of opportunity.

Professor Jeffrey Sharkey 

Principal

When you see these icons, our videos and extra content come to life throughout the prospectus. 

*QS World University Rankings for Performing Arts 2021

http://rcs.ac.uk/LIKENOWHEREELSE
http://rcs.ac.uk/LIKENOWHEREELSE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ff2o81s4sUM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kjnU08L89zo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LyaEtj1reko
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EFOKK4hsvqk
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RCS  
AT HOME
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“A conservatoire in your  
living room – sitting at  
home isn’t where you’d 
expect to enjoy world-class 
performing arts.”  
The Guardian, April 2020
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Creatively connecting the  
RCS community 

The Covid-19 national lockdown forced RCS to close its doors  
on 20 March 2020. In response, we launched RCS at Home, a 
new digital platform, on 23 March 2020 to ensure we kept the 
RCS community creatively connected, and to spread joy and 
share our love of the performing and production arts with as 
wide an audience as possible. 

Since then, thousands of viewers from across the globe have 
tuned in to RCS at Home to watch everything from world 
premieres of new choreographic dance works to classical 
theatre filmed and streamed from the New Athenaeum stage.  
RCS at Home has also hosted a new concert series, RCS Presents,  
which has showcased performance from across the School of  
Music and provided an international platform for our performers  
and composers. 

RCS at Home made the news when Classic FM included 
it in its ‘best live-streamed and archive classical concerts’ 
and featured the platform alongside The Metropolitan Opera  
in New York, Berlin Philharmonic, Lincoln Center, the Royal  
Opera House and London Symphony Orchestra.

Propel Festival 2020
A festival of digital performance created by Contemporary 
Performance Practice students using mediums of live 
work, recorded performance, interactive websites and the 
telephone.

Watch: highlights from the festival. 

On the Verge
Virtual collaborations between MA/MFA Acting/Directing 
Classical and Contemporary Text, second-year BA Actors 
and BA Performance in British Sign Language and English 
students. Look out for more On the Verge work premiering 
in June 2021.

Guitar Digifest
A spectacular two-day online festival with performances, 
masterclasses and live Q&As.

Piano Festival
A host of performances premiering in a one-week piano 
festival, all streamed through RCS at Home. 

DIGITAL
FESTIVALS

http://rcs.ac.uk/LIKENOWHEREELSE
http://rcs.ac.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GVouVwv6Tco
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GVouVwv6Tco
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Dramatic performances 

The Bacchae 
The Bacchae was rehearsed, staged, performed all under  
strict Covid guidelines to ensure safety for the full cast 
and crew. It was shared digitally in November 2020, with  
thousands of viewers around the world tuning in to watch  
on RCS at Home. 

This was a testament to the hard work of the BA Acting,  
BA Production Arts and Design and BA Production 
Technology and Management students who made sure  
this production was performed in the most safe and 
secure way.

The Speculator
David Greig’s play The Speculator premiered at the 
Edinburgh International Festival almost twenty years 
ago. This production, rehearsed and performed under  
Covid-19 restrictions, was a creative reimagining  
directed by Mark Thomson and performed by BA Acting  
students. 

The Assumption
In association with Solar Bear Theatre Company, The  
Assumption, a world premiere by celebrated Scottish  
playwright Douglas Maxwell, was performed by BA  
Performance in British Sign Language and English 
students.

Violet
The BA Musical Theatre Class of 2021 presented their 
performance of Brian Crawley and Jeanine Tesori’s 
award-winning musical. 

Showcasing students to industry

Students from across the Conservatoire connected with 
industry and professionals through a series of specially 
commissioned digital showcases in 2020 and 2021. 

From dedicated microsites and profiles to beautifully  
filmed presentations of their work, RCS at Home gave 
our graduating students a direct platform to industry and  
allowed their work to be visible across the world at the touch  
of a button. 

RCS Presents

This new online concert series was commissioned to bring 
joy to homes across the world during the extended period 
of isolation. Artists included percussionist and Yamaha 
Artist Calum Huggan, Manchester Collective violinist Rakhi 
Singh, saxophonist Tommy Smith OBE and the piano and 
clarinet duo Steven Osborne and Jean Johnson.

The series has continued throughout the global pandemic 
and you can view more than 37 concerts on the RCS at 
Home platform: rcs.ac.uk/rcsathome 

http://rcs.ac.uk/LIKENOWHEREELSE
http://rcs.ac.uk
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/rcsathome/


THE GRIT &
THE GLAMOUR
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BA Modern Ballet graduate Rose Goddard graduated in 2019 and made her 

debut in The Red Shoes with Matthew Bourne’s New Adventures. 

There’s nowhere else quite like Glasgow – a city 
that blends the traditional with the cutting edge, 
Scottish heritage with multi-cultural influences, 
the grit with the glamour.

  

Photo by Paul Cameron

http://rcs.ac.uk/LIKENOWHEREELSE
http://rcs.ac.uk/LIKENOWHEREELSE
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A TALE OF TWO 

CITIES 

CREATIVE 
Glasgow has come a long way since its industrial roots and 

more than lives up to its reputation as the top cultural city 

in the UK.*

A legendary music scene with more than 130 events taking 

place each week. Countless (and free) art galleries and 

museums boasting works by Dali, Rembrandt and Van Gogh.  

Instagrammable views and acres of leafy, green space to 

while away a sunny day. Blending the rich heritage of Charles  

Rennie Mackintosh and Victorian architecture with cutting- 

edge visual arts festivals and street murals by graffiti artists, 

Glasgow continues to surprise at every turn. 

Home to five of the six national arts companies and more 

than 100 cultural organisations, this vibrant city is bursting 

with creative energy, making it the perfect place to study the  

performing arts. 

Scotland’s biggest city is home to more than 130,000 students.  

Yet it’s easy to get out of the city and find those rolling hilltops  

and lochs the country is famed for. It takes only 40 minutes 

to reach Loch Lomond, where the other Scotland begins.

Find out more about why you should study in Glasgow.

Edinburgh takes your breath away. From the majestic castle  

sitting atop an extinct volcano to quirky nooks and fascinating  

architecture, Scotland’s capital city continues to delight 

millions of visitors each year. 

Host of multiple performing arts festivals including the 

Edinburgh International Festival and the Edinburgh Festival  

Fringe, you don’t need to wander far amongst the city’s 

cobbled streets to find unique cultural gems.  

From the historic Royal Mile to the grandeur of the New Town,  

Edinburgh is the perfect city to explore. Walk the same 

streets that inspired Robert Louis Stevenson, Sir Walter Scott  

and JK Rowling to write. Head underground to find a web of  

tunnels, vaults and secret alleyways unveiling the true origins  

of this ancient city. 

Glance across the city and you’ll spot the Firth of Forth, a  

reminder that you are never too far from the sea in Scotland. 

Find out more about RCS student opportunities at the 

Edinburgh Festivals: rcsedfest.co.uk

*European Commission Report 2019

“The largest city in Scotland has a 
bustling atmosphere that combines 
well with the enthusiastic vibe of the  
city’s university life. It’s not just the  
classic architecture that makes 
Glasgow beautiful.” The New York Times

Ashton Lane in Glasgow’s West End

Imani Russell, MA Musical Theatre student, on the 
Royal Mile ahead of Legally Blonde 2019 performance

Edinburgh city skyline

St Mungo mural, created by street artist Smug

One is a UNESCO City of Music and world top ten place to visit. The other is home 
to three UNESCO World Heritage sites, the birthplace of Harry Potter and host to 
the world’s biggest arts festival. The cities of Glasgow and Edinburgh are uniquely 
placed to offer you the opportunity to create, work and succeed in Scotland  
and beyond.  

“Edinburgh is a city so beautiful it 
breaks the heart again and again.” 
Alexander McCall Smith 

http://rcs.ac.uk/LIKENOWHEREELSE
http://rcs.ac.uk/LIKENOWHEREELSE
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/why-rcs/aboutglasgow/
https://www.rcsedfest.co.uk
https://youtu.be/elaao96Gsbo
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Our beautiful country attracts people from all over the  
world with its majestic mountains, lochs, forests, historic  
sites, castles, coastal areas and beaches. 

More than 50,000 international students from 180 countries 

choose to study in Scotland and employers value graduates  

from Scottish higher education institutions, with nine out of 

ten graduates finding employment or further study within 

six months of graduation.** 

Find out more about what makes Scotland such a unique place  

to study: www.scotland.org/study 

*Rough Guides 2019
**www.scotland.org

THE  
MOST  
BEAUTIFUL 
COUNTRY  
IN THE WORLD*

BA Filmmaking student Tano Caruso filming  

on the banks of Loch Lomond

http://rcs.ac.uk/LIKENOWHEREELSE
http://rcs.ac.uk/LIKENOWHEREELSE
https://www.scotland.org/study
http://www.scotland.org
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Our graduates are a talented and richly 
varied group who make a significant impact 
across the globe. You can see RCS alumni 
perform in symphony orchestras, teach in 
classrooms and conservatoires, produce 
world-class arts festivals, create iconic set 
designs, lead cultural organisations and  
star in Hollywood movies.

Find out more online:  
rcs.ac.uk/alumni
#RCSAlumni

MAKE AN
IMPACT

ALAN 
CUMMING

Actor
Studied: BA Acting 

Graduated: 1985

Tony and Olivier Award-winning 

actor, performer, writer  

and activist

http://rcs.ac.uk/ALUMNI
http://rcs.ac.uk/ALUMNI
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/rcs-alumni/
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STAGE
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GRADUATES

ON THE LEAP TO PROFESSIONAL LIFE

Performing at Buckingham Palace, touring Scotland with  
an internationally acclaimed company and taking to 
the stage of London’s Royal Opera House… these are just  
a few of the once-in-a-lifetime moments for dancers of 
the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland.

Exciting and exclusive performance opportunities are a unique  
element of the three-year BA Modern Ballet programme, 
which is designed and delivered in partnership with Scottish  
Ballet.

These immersive experiences offer instrumental industry 
insight, say graduates Hannah Cubitt and Danila Marzilli 
of the class of 2019. Both toured with Scottish Ballet during 
their studies, in Cinderella and Wee Hansel & Gretel, as well 
as being part of several special events on stage and screen.

“I learnt and developed so much as a dancer, and a person, 
during my time at RCS,” says Danila, who leapt straight into 
a role at Ballet Cymru before she graduated.

“It was a thrilling journey for me and I cannot thank my tutors  
enough for all the support and for moulding me into the 
dancer I am today. Every single person has truly left a mark,  
from fellow dancers to the staff and musicians.”

Danila, who also studied at the Junior Conservatoire, won 
the annual RCS choreography competition in second year and  
her piece, Incognito, was performed at the 2018 graduation 
showcase. That year she travelled to New York for the Youth  
America Grand Prix, where she made it to the top twelve 
of both the ballet and contemporary categories. In third year,  
she appeared on TV in BBC Young Dancer of the Year 2019, 
reaching the final five of the ballet category.

It was also a swift career move for Hannah, an artist with 
Scottish Ballet. 

“My training prepared me for professional life in so many ways.  
In third year we had Company Class at Tramway (home 
to Scottish Ballet) and touring Scotland in Cinderella and 
Wee Hansel & Gretel gave such an insight into the industry.  
The facilities at RCS are outstanding, as are the teachers. 
We were supported to explore ourselves and to find out who  
we were as artists.”

Graduates of RCS make their mark all across the globe. 
They include film and theatre star James McAvoy whose  
electrifying performance in Cyrano de Bergerac in London’s  
West End thrilled audiences and critics alike. He joins some  
of the most recognisable faces in film and TV including David  
Tennant, Robert Carlyle, Maureen Beattie, Richard 
Madden, Michelle Gomez, Sam Heughan, Elaine C. Smith,  
Jack Lowden, Anneika Rose and Kate Dickie.

Screenwriter Krysty Wilson-Cairns co-wrote box office smash  
1917 with director Sam Mendes, earning her first Oscar 
nomination. There’s Hollywood composer Patrick Doyle, 
renowned opera singers Karen Cargill and Catriona 
Morison, pianist Fergus McCreadie, one of the hottest 
new properties in jazz, and Gramophone award-winning 
guitarist Sean Shibe.

Read more online: rcs.ac.uk/alumni Photo by Paul Cameron

DANILA 
MARZILLI
Dancer
Studied: BA Modern Ballet 
Graduated: 2019

https://www.rcs.ac.uk/rcs-alumni/
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/rcs-alumni/
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/rcs-alumni/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BqrA3pmyf8E


JAMES  
MCAVOY
Actor
Studied: BA Acting 
Graduated: 2000

Patron of the RCS’s Junior 

Conservatoire of Drama and the 

James McAvoy Drama Scholarship. 

Voice of the 2020 RCS student 

scholarship campaign “We are 

Still Here”. James’ screen credits 

include X-Men, It, Atonement,  

The Last King of Scotland,  

Filth and Split. 

IONA  
FYFE

Scots Singer
Studied: BMus Traditional Music 

Graduated: 2019

Winner of Scots Singer of the Year at the MG 

ALBA Scots Trad Music Awards 2018, finalist in the 

BBC Radio Scotland Young Traditional Musician 

of the Year and winner of the Molloy Award at 

Birmingham Irish Trad Fest. 
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https://www.rcs.ac.uk/rcs-alumni/
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/rcs-alumni/


RICHARD
MADDEN

Actor
Studied: BA Acting 

Graduated: 2007

Winner of the Golden Globe 

Best Actor award for Bodyguard, 

Richard’s screen credits include  

Game of Thrones, Rocketman,  

1917 and The Eternals. 

BASIA 
BIŃKOWSKA
Set Designer
Studied: BA Production Arts and Design 
Graduated: 2016

Winner of Linbury Prize for Stage  

Design (2017) and Best Designer  

nominee at The Stage Debut  

Awards (2018). 
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https://youtu.be/yfL5VIbLKw0
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/rcs-alumni/
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/rcs-alumni/


MATTHEW 
CARMICHAEL 

Jazz Musician
Studied: BMus Jazz  

(Tenor Saxophone)
Graduated: 2021

Winner of the 2019 Peter 

Whittingham Development 

Award and finalist of the BBC 

Young Jazz Musician of the  

year 2020. 

Matt’s album, Where Will the River 

Flow was released in March 2021 

and received a five-star review  

in BBC Music Magazine.

2524

ANNA  
RUSSELL-MARTIN

Actor 
Studied: BA Acting 
Graduated: 2018 

Winner of Best Female Performance 

in the CATS (Critics’ Award for Theatre 

in Scotland) and star of The Shift, 

winner of the Venice Short Film 

Nomination at the European  

Film Awards 2020.
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FERGUS 
MCCREADIE
Jazz musician 
Studied: BMus ( Jazz) 
Graduated: 2018

Winner of Album of the Year at the 

Parliamentary Jazz Awards (2019),  

Best Album at the Scottish Jazz Awards 

(2019), Best Instrumentalist at the 

Scottish Jazz Awards (2018) and the 

Peter Whittingham Jazz Award (2016).

KRYSTY  
WILSON-CAIRNS

Screenwriter
Studied: BA Filmmaking 

Graduated: 2009

Oscar winner for Original Screenplay for 1917. 

Awards include Best Drama Motion Picture  

at the Golden Globes and Outstanding 

British Film Award at the BAFTAs. 

Krysty will also co-write a Star Wars film  

with Emmy Award nominee Director  

and Producer, Taika Waititi. 
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https://youtu.be/0JazREp-Ot4
https://youtu.be/2ZkX9EIUnbc
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/rcs-alumni/
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/rcs-alumni/


RYAN 
BANCROFT

Conductor
Studied: MMus Conducting  
Graduated: 2015

First Prize and Audience Prize winner at the Malko Competition  

for Young Conductors in Copenhagen in 2018, Principal Conductor 

of the BBC National Orchestra of Wales in 2020 and incoming  

artist in association at Finland’s Tapiola Sinfonietta. 

Watch: Proms at BBC Hoddinott Hall, Cardiff 

Read: Ryan’s interview in our Review publication

LAURA 
DONNELLY

Actor
Studied: BA Acting 

Graduated: 2004

Best Actress, Olivier Awards 

(2018) for The Ferryman,  

Laura works extensively across 

theatre, film and TV.  

Credits include Outlander, 

Britannia and The Nevers.

2928

“I loved my time at RCS. 
It was the feeling of 

suddenly being around 
so many like-minded 
people, with similar 

ambitions and dreams 
– I’m still close to  

lots of people in my 
year group.”
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/events/ew2hj5/play/awx82m/m000mpcz
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/review/rcs-review-interview-ryan-bancroft-conductor/
https://youtu.be/4v2m6NdK2zw
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/review/rcs-review-interview-ryan-bancroft-conductor/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/events/ew2hj5/play/awx82m/m000mpcz
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/rcs-alumni/
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/rcs-alumni/


GONGBO  
JIANG
Classical Violinist 
Studied: MMus Performance (Violin) 
Graduated: 2014

Winner of the Walcer Prize for Solo Violin, 

the Hilda Bailey prize for violin in 2010, the 

audience prize at the 2010 Ian D Watt Award 

for string players and pianists,  

and finalist in the Postacchini International 

Violin Competition in 2010.

CARA 
ROXBURGH

Set Designer,  
Art Director, Stylist

Studied BA Production and Design 
Graduated: 2014

Winner of the 2016 Scottish  

New Talent BAFTA for Design  

for Tuesday. 
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https://www.rcs.ac.uk/rcs-alumni/


NCUTI 
GATWA
Actor
Studied BA Acting 
Graduated: 2013

Star of Netflix’s Sex Education 

and MTV Movie Award for Best 

Breakthrough Performance 

nominee (2019).

“I just fell in love with RCS.  
I thought, there’s a room full 
of people like me here. It was 
incredible.” LOVE magazine, February 2020

3332

SVETLINA 
STOYANOVA

Mezzo-soprano
Studied: MMus Opera 

Graduated: 2018

Winner of the Neue Stimmen Award 

(2018) and a current member  

of the Vienna State Opera. 
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https://youtu.be/bKNP7Yh4tR4
https://youtu.be/DWcr5vVzbYQ
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/rcs-alumni/
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/rcs-alumni/


The internationally celebrated Scottish Chamber Orchestra  
(SCO) partners with RCS to offer unique side-by-side 
learning and performing opportunities for students. 

Over the years, this partnership has performed all of the major large-scale 

works for winds by Mozart and Strauss; 2020 will see them collaborate in a new 

dectet by SCO’s Associate Composer Anna Clyne, as well as an arrangement of a 

Beethoven Symphony.

SCO regularly welcomes students on voluntary placements within SCO Vibe and

community residency programmes. Students work alongside, and learn from, expert  

musicians and animateurs to deliver high-quality, collaborative music projects 

within formal and non-formal settings. Several students and graduates have 

progressed to work on SCO projects. 
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THE  
POWER OF 
PARTNERSHIP
We partner with all of the national artistic 
companies to provide students with the  
very best learning experiences the  
Scottish landscape has to offer.

“We’re very proud of our ongoing 
partnership with RCS. We support 
learning, provide vital professional 
experience and give students 
unique opportunities in ensemble 
performance and music-making. 
We’re pleased to play our part in 
helping these remarkable musicians 
not only to thrive in the profession, 
but shape the future of our  
cultural world.”

Gavin Reid  
Scottish Chamber Orchestra Chief Executive

Maxim Emelyanychev conducts Mozart Jupiter 
Symphony at the Queen’s Hall, Edinburgh 

http://rcs.ac.uk/partners
http://rcs.ac.uk/partners
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Bold, adventurous and inspiring audiences on stage and  
beyond, Scottish Ballet design and deliver the BA Modern  
Ballet programme in partnership with RCS. 

Students work with the world-renowned company, as well as acclaimed guest teachers  

and choreographers, throughout their studies, which offers a unique and invaluable  

insight into professional life. RCS dancers take part in the weekly company class at 

Scottish Ballet’s home at Tramway and enjoy exclusive access to rehearsals. 

There is also the opportunity to join the company on tour, and recently students 

have performed in Scottish Ballet productions of The Snow Queen, Cinderella,  

Wee Hansel & Gretel and the Stravinsky season, which saw them take to the stage 

at the Royal Opera House in London’s Covent Garden.

 

“The relationship between Scottish 
Ballet and the Royal Conservatoire 
of Scotland is one of collaboration 
and respect. The ability to share our 
learning, anticipate future trends 
and challenges within the creative 
industries and, most importantly, to 
continue to inspire new generations 
of creative artists is vital for  
both organisations.”

Christopher Hampson  
Scottish Ballet CEO/Artistic Director

“RCS graduates have formed  
the backbone of countless National 
Theatre of Scotland productions 
over the years, from Black Watch 
to The James Plays. RCS is an 
institution that makes an invaluable 
contribution to Scottish theatre, and 
it continues to be a vital training 
ground for generations of Scottish 
theatre talent.”

Caroline Newall 
National Theatre Scotland  

Interim Artistic Director

National Theatre of Scotland showcases Scottish culture 
at home and around the world, telling stories in ways  
never seen before. Its work is diverse, meaningful and 
innovative. 

This partnership offers individual mentoring opportunities and work placements  

to students to best prepare them for entering the profession. It also allows students  

to gain access to the important network of directors, sound technicians, stage 

managers and performance makers at Scotland’s national theatre.

 

Alumna Kay McAllister (right) in the National Theatre  
of Scotland’s production, The Panopticon 
photographed by Mihaela Bodlovic 

Bethany Kingsley-Garner and Andrew Peasgood 
in Scottish Ballet’s The Snow Queen

http://rcs.ac.uk/partners
http://rcs.ac.uk/partners
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A pioneering orchestra where exceptional players champion  
music for strings, promoting the rich diversity of the 
repertoire and exploring adventurous ways through which  
it can be presented and shared.

This partnership offers vital practical experience and inspiration to the next 

generation of players. An Ensemble Week and Young Artists Scheme, in collaboration  

with RCS, offer early opportunities to promising students.

Ensemble Week is a key fixture in the orchestra’s creative learning programme –  

five intensive days of coaching before a public side-by-side concert as part of the  

RCS Fridays at One concert series. Following this, a small group of students are  

selected to accompany Scottish Ensemble on tour, gaining invaluable experience  

of life as a professional touring musician. 

“The string players at RCS have 
always responded to the intensive 
nature of our side-by-side projects 
with enthusiasm, dedication and 
curiosity. It’s a real pleasure to 
witness these young musicians 
developing their individual and 
collaborative talents.”

Jonathan Morton 
Scottish Ensemble Artistic Director

This partnership offers deep and meaningful connections for  
our students straight to the heart of Scottish broadcasting,  
arts and culture. 

Through this relationship, students benefit from a professional experience scheme  

with the BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra, performing and broadcast opportunities  

with BBC Radio 3, as well as behind-the-scenes access. Interdisciplinary projects  

created through this partnership include Last Futures and Dream On!, collaborative  

performances between students from RCS, The Glasgow School of Art, the BBC 

Scottish Symphony Orchestra and the University of Glasgow. 

 

Thomas Dausgaard and the 
BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra at City Halls

http://rcs.ac.uk/partners
http://rcs.ac.uk/partners
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“I know from my own experiences, 
as both a performer and teacher, 
the invaluable experience that is 
provided by close interaction with 
a group of high level professional 
musicians. Performing alongside 
the RSNO unlocks many of the 
skills that cannot be learned from 
academic study or the practice 
room alone.”

Alistair Mackie  

Royal Scottish National Orchestra  

Chief Executive Officer

The Royal Scottish National Orchestra (RSNO) is one of 
Europe’s leading orchestras with a variety of work that is 
almost unparalleled amongst its British peers.

This incredible partnership offers students a bridge between conservatoire training  

to professional experience. School of Music students are invited to audition for the  

RSNO/RCS apprenticeship scheme, where they receive mentoring and individual  

feedback. In addition, there is a side-by-side initiative where students work with 

and perform alongside RSNO players. The Orchestra also has a long-standing 

partnership with the RCS conducting department, offering postgraduate students  

the opportunity to conduct the full professional orchestra.

Scotland’s national opera company is the largest 
performing arts organisation in the country. 

With its production studios located next door to our Wallace Studios, Scottish Opera is  

one of our closest neighbours and partners. This relationship is hugely important to the  

learning experience, giving students insight into the profession and the opportunity  

to perform in collaborative projects with performers at the top of their field. 

Projects include performance opportunities in co-productions, side-by-side 

rehearsals with The Orchestra of Scottish Opera and a professional experience 

scheme every two years for opera students. Production students can also undertake  

placements within Scottish Opera’s production and technical departments, 

learning their craft in a live industry environment.

 

“Scottish Opera and RCS have a 
marvellous tradition of sharing ideas, 
creating performances, specialist 
teaching, masterclasses with our 
orchestra and visiting professional 
artists, and many strands of career 
pathways for singers, conductors, 
repetiteurs, technicians and stage 
management. And, best of all, we are 
neighbours here in Glasgow!”

Alex Reedijk  
Scottish Opera General Director

Scottish Opera’s The Magic Flute

Thomas Søndergård conducts 
the RSNO at the Usher Hall

http://rcs.ac.uk/partners
http://rcs.ac.uk/partners
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A second music programme is set to be established at the  

Palace of Holyroodhouse in Edinburgh. RCS music students  

have also used the wonderful environment at Dumfries House  

to take part in a special music residence, last year with Decoda,  

Carnegie Hall’s Affiliate Ensemble. 

Our partnership with The Prince’s Foundation has created 

wonderful performance opportunities for students, including  

intimate Dumfries House recitals. In June 2019, dancers 

and musicians performed with actor and RCS graduate 

Sam Heughan and mezzo-soprano Karen Cargill in the 

ballroom of Buckingham Palace. 

RCS and the Buccleuch Living Heritage Trust work proactively  

in partnership, celebrating the world-class heritage, arts and  

cultural education of Scotland in a range of ways, including 

student masterclass retreats, performance and site-specific 

engagement. The Trust’s work is promoted through education  

and access to the properties and collections under its care,  

including Drumlanrig Castle and Bowhill House in the Scottish  

Borders, Dalkeith Palace near Edinburgh, Boughton House  

in Northamptonshire and one of the world’s most significant  

private art collections. The Trust also conserves the Montagu  

Music Collection.

This partnership aims to play a part in nurturing outstanding  

emerging artists and performers developing their skills at 

the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland, as well as celebrating and  

showcasing the historic, artistic and architectural national 

treasures lovingly curated, restored and conserved by the Trust.

Prestigious partnerships between 
the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland 
and internationally recognised 
organisations provide unique creative 
opportunities for our students. 

We’ve joined forces with institutions that passionately believe,  

as we do, in the power of the performing and production arts.  

These special relationships, a celebration of shared values and  

a commitment to excellence, showcase and support the next  

generation of artists at Scotland’s national conservatoire.

For example, we work with Gleneagles, the exclusive Perthshire  

destination, to nurture emerging artists through the Gleneagles  

Scholarship, which is awarded to an exceptional performance  

student. Gleneagles supports the annual RCS Symphony 

Orchestra gala performance in Glasgow’s historic City Halls 

and last year ballet students, accompanied by a student brass  

ensemble, performed excerpts of The Nutcracker to a sell-

out audience in the Gleneagles ballroom.  

Through our special and ground breaking partnership with  

The Prince’s Foundation, RCS offers high-quality free weekly  

lessons and training to young aspiring dancers and musicians.   

Established in 2016, and inspired by our Patron, His Royal  

Highness Prince Charles, The Duke of Rothesay, the inaugural  

programme at Dumfries House in Ayrshire offers progression  

pathways for young people.  

Music students perform at Gleneagles

http://rcs.ac.uk/partners
http://rcs.ac.uk/partners
https://youtu.be/2bfpYLSftzc
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WELCOME 
HOME 

RCS is a friendly and welcoming environment  
where you will be recognised and respected  
as an individual. Our aim is to support you to  
achieve your artistic ambitions. Our students  
and graduates tell us that RCS becomes their 
home. We very much hope to welcome you  
to your new home soon. 

#RCSWelcomeHome

http://rcs.ac.uk/LIKENOWHEREELSE
http://rcs.ac.uk/LIKENOWHEREELSE
https://youtu.be/Yki3hTr8xkI
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Students often take part in masterclasses and workshops with  

renowned visiting artists, including RCS alumni. Recent guest  

speakers include Outlander actor Sam Heughan giving a 

masterclass to Acting students, Golden Globe winner and 

Bodyguard actor Richard Madden delivering a Creative 

Conversation with Head of Acting Joyce Deans, Oscar-

nominated screenwriter Krysty Wilson-Cairns hosting a  

Q and A session with film lecturer Dr Andy Dougan and Line  

of Duty writer Jed Mercurio leading a writing workshop to 

film students. 

Within the School of Music, the Artistic Planning team 

programmes more than 200 events each year, with the 

purpose of enriching student performance opportunities.

“We programme exciting and diverse concerts with a range 

of visiting ensembles, orchestras and soloists. This helps 

students experience the very best in the business, open their  

minds to new music and perhaps even showcase new artistic  

directions by not only seeing a variety of performance but by  

working directly with our guest artists,” says Head of Artistic  
Planning, Sam McShane. 

“It is our aim to provide access to professionals and performance  

opportunities that you won’t get anywhere else. Recent 

highlights for music students include Nicola Benedetti 
delivering a masterclass, Eight Songs for a Mad King with Red 

Note Ensemble, teaching and performance workshops with 

the Manchester Collective and side-by-side opportunities 

with the Royal Scottish National Orchestra, BBC Scottish 

Symphony Orchestra and Scottish Chamber Orchestra.” 

Learn more about our teachers online, where you can find 

a full directory of staff at rcs.ac.uk/staff. Turn the page to  

read more about some of the teachers you could be working  

with very soon. 

Grammy Award winner. Artistic Director of Scottish Ballet.  
Scots Traditional Musician of the Year. Olivier Award-
winning lighting designer. British Composer Award winner.  
Gramophone and BBC Music Magazine Award winner… 
the list of achievements from the RCS teaching team goes  
on and on. 

Within this world-leading conservatoire, you will find some 

of the finest educators and performers, all united in their 

commitment to nurture the next generation of performing 

and production artists.

“Everything we do is driven by excellence, and that begins  

with attracting the best educators to work here at Scotland’s  

national conservatoire,” says Principal Jeffrey Sharkey.

“We provide students with everything they need to excel and  

find their artistic voice. Our students flourish thanks to the 

individual attention, intensive tuition, and the motivation 

and support they receive from our dedicated teaching staff.”

The teaching team at RCS is driven by delivering the best 

possible student experience and this includes creating new 

learning opportunities wherever possible – whether that is  

in the rehearsal room, on the stage, finding internship or  

funding opportunities, or simply being available to students  

throughout the year for feedback and support. 

Many of our teachers are practising professionals. You could  

see your tutor performing on stage as part of the BBC Proms or  

working on the set design of a new Dundee Rep production.

“The professional connections our teachers have with their  

respective industries allow learning and teaching experiences  

in the classroom to be rich and relevant,” says Assistant 
Principal Lois Fitch.

“Our teachers know exactly what the creative industries need  

and what they are looking for now.”

LEARN FROM THE BEST
Nicola Benedetti, Junior Conservatoire Patron, 

leads a masterclass in 2019

http://rcs.ac.uk
http://rcs.ac.uk
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/staff/
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Martyn Brabbins 

Visiting Professor of Conducting

For more than thirty years, conductor Martyn Brabbins 

has been at the forefront of British music in a career that  

has taken him from the BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra  

and the Royal Flemish Philharmonic to the Kirov, La Scala  

and his current position as music director at English 

National Opera.

Martyn imparts his expertise and insight with students 

on the postgraduate conducting degree course. He also  

conducts the RCS Symphony Orchestra once a year, 

working with young instrumentalists and sharing his  

knowledge of orchestral life. Martyn mentors the institution’s  

Leverhulme Conducting Fellows, a two-year programme  

that’s delivered in association with the BBC Scottish 

Symphony Orchestra and new music ensemble Red Note.

Jenn Butterworth
Lecturer, Traditional Music

Winner of the MG ALBA Scots Trad Music Awards (2019), Music  

Tutor of the Year (2015), Musician of the Year in the BBC Radio 2  

Folk Awards (2019), Jenn is an iconic figure in traditional music.  

An acclaimed guitarist ,  Jenn collaborates extensively 

throughout the country, performing with Laura-Beth Salter, 

Kinnaris Quintet, Treacherous Orchestra, Songs of Separation 

and Ryan Young, amongst many others. 

Jenn teaches Practical Studies within the Traditional Music  

department and is responsible for curating exciting performance  

opportunities for students, including main stage performances  

at Celtic Connections, The MG ALBA Scots Trad Awards and 

Celtic Colours international festivals.

Jenn is also a figurehead for the #TradStandsWithHer campaign,  

which supports the promotion of a culture of respect and 

equality for all folk and trad musicians. 

Karen Cargill
Mezzo-soprano and Vocal Studies  
Associate Artist

Internationally renowned mezzo-soprano, Karen has performed  

on the world’s most prestigious stages with Metropolitan 

Opera, Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, London Symphony 

Orchestra, Boston and Chicago Symphony Orchestras, and 

Concertgebouw Orchestra. Performances include BBC Proms,  

Edinburgh International Festival and Lanaudière Festival. 

Karen is the Associate Artist for the Vocal Studies department,  

using her extensive professional experience to deliver master- 

classes and act as a mentor to students.

Dr Stuart MacRae
Lecturer in Composition and  
Senior Research Fellow

One of the most exciting composers in the country, Stuart 

writes prolifically across many forms including opera, 

chamber music, orchestral music and music for choirs.  

Notable performers of Stuart’s music include Scottish Opera,  

the BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra, the London Sinfonietta  

and the Salzburg State Theatre.

Stuart has been teaching composition here since 2012, 

working closely with music students to help them hone 

their own unique writing style. 

Daniel Pioro 

Associate Artist in Contemporary  
String Performance 

Daniel Pioro, recognised as one of the most ground-

breaking violinists of his generation, works intensively 

with Studio Collective, his newly created consort.

“Studio Collective is a group that exists to see how far we  

can push music, to explore how the music we make can be  

a work of art in its truest sense, treated with the same awe  

and preciousness as art in a gallery.”

Dr Tommy Smith OBE
Head of Jazz

Award-winning educator, composer and recording artist, 

Tommy Smith founded the RCS Jazz department, and is 

also the founder and director of the Scottish National Jazz 

Orchestra and the Tommy Smith Youth Jazz Orchestra. 

As Head of Jazz, Tommy continues to forge new opportunities  

and pathways for our students, most recently creating a 

European Jazz Workshop which will tour jazz musicians 

across conservatoires and festivals in Germany, Italy, Norway  

and Scotland. 

Errollyn Wallen CBE 

Visiting Professor of Composition

Described as “a renaissance woman of contemporary 

British music” (The Observer), internationally celebrated 

composer, singer-songwriter and educator Errollyn Wallen  

CBE is inspiring the next generation of musicians in her role  

as Visiting Professor of Composition. The role includes 

one-to-one teaching, seminars and workshops.

“I take this role with a great sense of responsibility because 

when I was a student, I would have liked to have gone up to 

a professional composer to ask them all kinds of questions. 

I like to think my role is to be approachable, helpful, share 

insights and give back.”

Watch Errollyn explain how she works with our students. 
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Karen Cargill

Jenn Butterworth

Tommy Smith OBE Errollyn Wallen CBE

Martyn Brabbins

Daniel PioroStuart MacRae

http://rcs.ac.uk
https://youtu.be/uUU-72kVhHs
http://rcs.ac.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uUU-72kVhHs


Dr Andy Dougan 

Lecturer BA Filmmaking

Dr Andy Dougan joined RCS in 2004 after a long career as  

an award-winning journalist and broadcaster and best-

selling author. 

He’s responsible for delivering the Film and Television 

Studies module in first year, Film Studies in year two, the  

final year research project and script development.

He is also an active member of the RCS Research and 

Knowledge Exchange team where his areas of interest 

include early Glasgow cinema and British film in the 1950s.

Andy has written 12 books on film, sport, and history, which  

include acclaimed biographies of Richard Attenborough,  

Robin Williams and Robert De Niro. He has also written 

the Sunday Times bestseller Dynamo, which is currently 

in development as a major motion picture. 

Nadine George
International Fellow and Founder of  
Voice International

We are the only institution in the UK to offer the Nadine 

George Voice Work – a transformational technique which 

School of Drama graduates continue to practice in their 

professional careers. 

Nadine is one of our International Fellows and we regularly  

welcome her to the Royal Conservatoire’s Centre for Voice 

in Performance to deliver masterclasses and workshops 

with students. 

Ashanti Harris 

Lecturer Contemporary Performance Practice

Ashanti Harris is a multi-disciplinary visual artist and 

researcher working with dance, performance and sculpture.  

With a focus on recontextualusing historical narratives, 

Ashanti’s work dissects epistemologies of mobilities – the  

movement of people, ideas and things and the wider 

social implications of these movements. 

As part of her creative practice, she is co-director for  

Project X – a creative education programme, platforming  

dance and performance from the African and Caribbean  

diaspora.

Read more about Ashanti in RCS magazine, Review.

Clare Hibberd
Lecturer, Sound

Clare’s career has taken her all over the world, working on 

some of the most successful musical theatre productions 

in the West End, as well as national and international tours.  

Prior to joining RCS, she worked as a senior sound technician  

at the Royal Opera House Muscat, Oman. 

Jamiel Laurence
Choreographer and Scottish Ballet Soloist 

Soloist, choreographer and filmmaker Jamiel is a regular guest  

artist at RCS, where he shares his passion and professional 

practice with the next generation of dancers.

“The great thing about working with the students of RCS 

is that they come with a really high standard and sense of 

professionalism. RCS gives students access to opportunities 

that are outside the walls of the school, to go beyond not 

just Scotland but the UK, and to interact with students 

abroad. In our ever more connected world, that kind of 

cross-border cultural exchange, when you’re still in your 

educational stage, is so valuable.”

Read the blog post when we put the spotlight on 
Jamiel.

Paul Liburd MBE
Dancer and choreographer 

World-respected dancer, choreographer and teacher 

delivers masterclasses to Dance students. Paul danced with  

companies including Scottish Ballet – where he was a soloist 

–  Rambert and London Contemporary Dance Theatre, 

and has performed the works of some of the world’s most 

prominent contemporary-modern choreographers.

When he retired from performing after an award-winning 

24-year career, he moved into teaching and is currently 

contemporary dance tutor at Rambert School. He was 

awarded the MBE in 2009 for services to dance. 
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Study here and you will find a global  
arts community, with students from 
more than 60 countries choosing  
to learn their craft at RCS. 

We believe we can only flourish as individuals and artists by  

working collaboratively, inclusively and respectfully across 

all of the art forms. We aim to respond positively to the needs  

of all of our students and staff, enabling everyone to feel 

welcome, safe and supported in achieving their potential. 

International study opportunities
As a world-leading conservatoire and specialist institution 

with many international links, we encourage our students  

to take part in overseas study. We have global connections 

with professional partners, conservatoires and universities 

to offer you opportunities to grow and realise your artistic 

ambitions.

We have strong links with academic institutions in Asia, 

North America, Australia and across Europe, and overseas 

study opportunities during your time at RCS are available  

for students across all of the performing arts. 

We also welcome students from our partner institutions here  

so our own RCS community is further enriched by diverse 

experiences.

British Sign Language
We are the only UK institution to offer a performance degree 

for D/deaf or hard of hearing students – the BA Performance 

in British Sign Language and English. This groundbreaking 

degree programme creates a new language of performance 

and brings unique collaboration opportunities for students 

across RCS. 

Our dear green place
Glaswegians fondly refer to their city as the ‘dear green place’  

and Glasgow has more than 90 parks and gardens open to  

the public. We are committed to ensuring that RCS plays 

a role in tackling the challenges of climate change to our 

environment. 

Through our Sustainability Forum, we continue to seek 

improvements to our energy efficiency and emissions. 

Find out more at rcs.ac.uk 

Want to know more?
We have a dedicated International and Student Experience 

Team who is happy to chat through any questions you may  

have about studying here or at one of our overseas partners.  

Get in touch with us at: international@rcs.ac.uk

Evan Dim BMus (Performance)

From: Canada

“I came to RCS from Canada after having a lesson with  

lecturer Matthew McAllister and I knew I wanted to  

study here. While being a part of the guitar and harp 

department at RCS, I have found that the personal  

attention I receive from my teachers both in and  

outside of our 90-minute lessons incredibly beneficial  

in developing my professional music career.” 

May-Ann Blanch BA Filmmaking

From: Vietnam and England

“I’ve stayed in Bangkok, Vietnam, Philippines, China and  

many more places, but I can honestly say that Scotland 

is my favourite country. The people make it a place like  

nowhere else in the world and being a part of the RCS 

family is incredible.”

GLOBAL
ARTS 
COMMUNITY

Street Scene, performed by opera students 
with set created by production students

http://rcs.ac.uk
http://rcs.ac.uk
http://rcs.ac.uk
mailto:international@rcs.ac.uk
https://youtu.be/JRf-C_YBymM
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Our Student Welfare and Support team is able to offer students  

support and guidance throughout their studies. Every student  

is treated as an individual here, and we are confident you will  

feel a tangible sense of community.

From the moment you arrive to the day you graduate, you can  

receive practical, emotional and learning support from us; 

we nurture the whole person at RCS.

Disability support
We welcome applications from all people with disability 

support needs, including medical conditions, specific 

learning difficulties and unseen disabilities. Please contact 

disabilityservice@rcs.ac.uk if you would like to discuss 

support for your studies.

Our staff are proficient in teaching people with a range  

of learning styles and are committed to promoting the 

development of independent learning skills.

For more information on all of our student support please

go to: rcs.ac.uk/studentsupport

Counselling
Counselling is a process for exploring issues in confidence so 

you can reach your own decisions on the way forward. If you 

experience stress and anxiety at any time during your studies 

with us, you can access our professional counselling service 

through Dr Jane Balmforth.

Find out more here: rcs.ac.uk/why-rcs/learn-from-the-
best/supporting-you/healthandcounselling

RCS is also part of Togetherall – an online, 24/7 service 

students can access for mental health support.

Find out more at www.togetherall.com

Learning support
Accelerate your growth and development at any point in  

your learning journey by strengthening your study skills with  

our Effective Learning Service. It’s flexible, free, confidential,  

and ranges from one-to-one appointments and workshops 

to online support. Our inclusive approach is designed to meet  

your specific needs.

Find out more about the work of the RCSSU 

and how you can get involved: 

 RCSSU

 @rcsunion

 @rcsunion 

RCS is a welcoming and inclusive environment – a place where you can flourish, 
explore and realise your full potential. 

Equality and Diversity Forum 

Equality and diversity is central to our working ethos. 

We value the unique identity of every student and staff 

member – art and performance need diversity in the 

classrooms, on the stage and behind the scenes. 

We aim to create an environment that is equal, safe and 

inspiring for everyone.

You can find information on our equality and diversity 

work here. rcs.ac.uk/policy/dignity-and-equality  

The forum worked alongside students and staff to develop  

the Anti-Racism Action Plan – a ‘living document’ which 

aims to make meaningful change to students now and for 

generations of students in the future. 

Read the Anti-Racism Action Plan here.

RCS Students’ Union 

RCSSU is the lively, colourful heart of the student experience  

at the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland.

Whether it’s helping you to get settled into student life, hosting 

events to bring you together or making your voice heard – 

the RCSSU is here for you.

The RCSSU is there from day one as you take a leap into this  

new, exciting chapter of your life. They welcome international  

students straight off the plane and help you to move into 

your student accommodation. 

They are there to be an informal ear when you’re experiencing  

things like homesickness and financial challenges, as well 

as being a platform to set up societies and work with staff 

to improve the student experience. 

SUPPORTING
YOU

Graduation 2019 with Honorary Doctor Richard Madden

Freshers’ Week student dance

http://rcs.ac.uk
http://rcs.ac.uk
mailto:disabilityservice@rcs.ac.uk
http://rcs.ac.uk/studentsupport
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/why-rcs/learn-from-the-best/supporting-you/healthandcounselling
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/why-rcs/learn-from-the-best/supporting-you/healthandcounselling
http://www.togetherall.com
http://www.rcs.ac.uk/policy/dignity-and-equality/
www.rcs.ac.uk/why-rcs/vision-and-governance/equalityanddiversity
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A CAMPUS  
BUILT 
FOR  
THE
ARTS 

From rehearsal rooms and recording studios, some with a  

Steinway concert grand piano, to the bustling hub of the  

Café Bar and a library that has one of the most comprehensive  

collections of performance materials in the UK and also 

internationally – there is everything you will need to thrive 

as an emerging artist at RCS. 

Professional performance venues
RCS is one of Scotland’s busiest performing arts venues and 

each year we programme hundreds of performances across 

our venues, including our new digital venue, RCS at Home. 

Our aim is for as many people across the world to see the 

world-leading work our students and staff create.

Rehearsal and practice rooms
With more than 90 practice rooms, students can make the 

most of their learning experience at RCS. You’ll also find a  

suite of rehearsal studios, built to accommodate large-scale 

sets for a true rehearsal experience. Some practice rooms  

are equipped with a sound system, piano, television and  

lighting bars. Others are acoustically separated for individual  

practice and one-to-one teaching lessons. 

Archives and Collections
The RCS Archives and Collections is a rich resource that 

provides an extraordinary insight into the heritage of RCS  

and the arts in Scotland. Since its foundation as the Glasgow  

Athenaeum in 1847, our Archives have accrued many important  

collections of instruments, manuscripts, artworks, photographs,  

performance ephemera and memorabilia which are available  

to our students.

A Safe Space
We are fully committed to creating an environment where 

all of our community treat each other fairly and with 

mutual respect, and to providing an environment where 

everyone is free from discrimination and intimidation. 

To read the RCS Safe Space Statement visit: 

rcs.ac.uk//studentsupport

DID YOU KNOW?  
The RCS Archives and Collections 
is the busiest archive of any UK 
conservatoire, receiving more  
than 2,500 enquiries each year.

Image on left: Graduate and star of Outlander Sam Heughan 
(Class of 2003) and RCS Patron HRH Prince Charles, The Duke of 
Rothesay in the New Athenaeum Theatre in May 2019

Everyone who steps inside, studies or works with the the Royal Conservatoire  
of Scotland can feel the pulse of this extraordinary place that’s alive with a 
passion for performance, a sense that anything is possible… and its own  
special kind of magic.

360 Tour
Take the new 360 virtual tour to virtually walk through our 

conservatoire and see what facilities are on offer: 

rcs.ac.uk/virtualtour

http://rcs.ac.uk/CAMPUS
http://rcs.ac.uk/CAMPUS
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/why-rcs/learn-from-the-best/supporting-you/
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/why-rcs/campusandfacilities/virtual-tour/
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/why-rcs/campusandfacilities/virtual-tour/
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ACCOMMODATION

Launched in September 2019, Base Glasgow offers more  

than 300 studio rooms and apartments to Royal Conservatoire  

of Scotland students in the heart of Glasgow city centre. 

Purpose built to cater for the needs of performers, the 

accommodation features five soundproofed practice spaces,  

as well as study areas, a cinema room, a gym and social spaces. 

Students who choose to live in Base Glasgow will benefit from  

saving on transport costs with the city of Glasgow, and the 

RCS campus, on their doorstep. 

Find out more about how you can book your accommodation  

online: www.freshstudentliving.co.uk/property/royal-
conservatoire-of-scotland/

Wallace Studios at Speirs Locks 
A ten-minute walk from our Renfrew Street building is our 

award-winning Wallace Studios at Speirs Locks facility –  

home to aspiring dancers, scenic artists, prop-makers, stage  

carpenters and costume-makers. 

Workshops and design studios
Here you will find a treasure trove of production arts  

resources including a paintshop, three well-equipped 

props workshops and a fully-sized paint frame. This is the 

place artistic visions come to life. 

Wardrobe
Get lost in wardrobe, with costumes and accessories from 

every era imaginable and staff on hand to help guide students  

to assemble the perfect costumes for performance. Here you’ll  

also find purpose-built costume construction workshops 

equipped with industrial and domestic sewing machines, 

Stockman dummies and a comprehensive costume reference  

library. 

Ballet studios
Train with the professionals in our suite of ballet studios. 

Each studio is complete with a playback system and a piano  

to accompany rehearsals. Ballet students also have their own  

Gyrotonic studio on campus. 

Facilities include:

| soundproofed practice and rehearsal spaces

| state-of-the-art gym

| up to 125Mbps Wi-Fi

| all utility bills included

| on-site cinema room

| communal games room

| communal study rooms

| courtyard

| laundry

| roof garden

Located just three minutes’ walk from the Renfrew Street campus, Base Glasgow 
is the new student accommodation designed and built with performing and 
productions arts students in mind. 

View the power of a bonded artistic community at BASE with their  
own programmed and performed Showcase through lockdown.

http://rcs.ac.uk/CAMPUS
http://rcs.ac.uk/ACCOMMODATION
http://freshstudentliving.co.uk/property/royal-conservatoire-of-scotland/
http://freshstudentliving.co.uk/property/royal-conservatoire-of-scotland/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hMyRrm1YiII
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hMyRrm1YiII
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hMyRrm1YiII


MUSIC Welcome to the School of Music. 
Choose to study music at the Royal 
Conservatoire of Scotland and 
you’ll be immersed in one of 
the most dynamic, creative and 
collaborative institutions in the UK. 

From day one, we’ll treat you as a professional-in-training. 
You can benefit from our partnerships with all of the 
national companies, perform on stage with your peers  
and internationally renowned artists and, of course,  
learn from our expert teaching staff to enable you  
to fulfil your true potential.

Visit our conservatoire and see for yourself how it’s a place 
like nowhere else. I look forward to welcoming you.

Dr Gordon Munro  
Director of Music 

  @gordonmunro

Important dates
Make sure you apply on time to guarantee an audition. 

UK/international applicant deadline: 1 October 
Applications made after this date may be accepted. 
Consult the website for details.
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Student Sara Cook during  
Symphony Orchestra rehearsals 

http://rcs.ac.uk/music
http://rcs.ac.uk/music


UNDERGRADUATE POSTGRADUATE

Bachelor of Music (Honours)
Four years, full-time

The Bachelor of Music with Honours (BMus) undergraduate 

degree has been designed to be both an inspiring and flexible  

programme, tailored to meet your individual musical needs. 

There are six pathways through the degree for you to choose  

from – each created for you to specialise in your chosen field  

through a range of practical experiences and creative challenges.

The six pathways are:

1  Performance  
  brass, guitar and harp, keyboard,   
  strings, timpani and percussion,  
  vocal studies and woodwind

2  Composition 

3  Jazz

4  Joint Principal Study

5  Traditional Music

6  Traditional Music – Piping 
  in partnership with the National Piping Centre 

 

 

Find out more: rcs.ac.uk/bmus
 

Bachelor of Education (Music)  
with Honours
Four years, full-time
Accredited by the General Teaching
Council for Scotland

This vocational programme is for aspiring music teachers and  

will qualify you for working in both primary and secondary 

school teaching. 

Find out more on page 60 or visit rcs.ac.uk/bed 

Each year, students from across the world come to RCS to  

undertake a Masters with us to fulfil their ambitions of 

making music their life’s work. Our postgraduate studies 

are versatile, challenging programmes which help you to 

refine and extend your musicianship, preparing you for a 

professional career. 

Master of Music (MMus)
Two years, full-time

Master of Arts in Music (MA)
One year, full-time

Advanced Postgraduate  
Diploma in Music 
One year, full-time

Artist Diploma 
One year, full-time

Professional Graduate Diploma  
in Education (Music) 
One year, full-time
Accredited by the General Teaching
Council for Scotland

MA Psychology in the Arts (Music)  
Two years, part-time
Part-time pathways are available 

There are 12 postgraduate pathways 
for you to choose from:

1  Performance 

2  Chamber Music

3  Composition

4  Conducting

5  Historically Informed    
  Performance Practice 
  offered at MA level, in partnership with  

  the University of Glasgow 

6  Jazz

7  Opera

8  Performance and Pedagogy 

9  Piano for Dance 
  in partnership with Scottish Ballet

 

10 Piano Accompaniment

11  Repetiteurship

12  Traditional Music

For full details on our music programmes, including performance opportunities, 
teaching staff and audition information, please see our website: rcs.ac.uk/music

DID YOU KNOW?  
All undergraduate and postgraduate performance students receive 90 minutes 
of one-to-one tuition on their principal study each week. 
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http://rcs.ac.uk/bmus
http://rcs.ac.uk/bed
http://rcs.ac.uk/music
http://rcs.ac.uk/music
http://rcs.ac.uk/music
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DANCE

For full details on the BA Modern Ballet programme, including performance 
opportunities, teaching staff and audition information, please see our website: 
rcs.ac.uk/ballet

BA Modern Ballet
Three years, full-time

This undergraduate programme is designed to help you 

develop classical and contemporary dance technique and 

prepare you for the profession as a confident, versatile and  

technically strong dancer. Over the three years you will have  

numerous performing opportunities including collaborative  

projects with departments across RCS. Recent projects include  

performing The Nutcracker at Gleneagles with brass students  

and Christopher Hampson’s Cinderella at Buckingham Palace. 

Important dates
Make sure you apply on time to guarantee an audition. 

UK deadline: 15 January

International deadline: 31 March

in partnership with

Welcome to dance at the Royal 
Conservatoire of Scotland. Choose to 
study here and you will learn from, 
and work alongside, professionals 
from day one. 

Our close partnership with Scottish Ballet gives you 
insight into life within a professional company, as well 
as performance opportunities, and access to rehearsals 
and workshops with choreographers and dancers from 
around the world. 

We want to work with students who are committed to 
training for a career in dance. Please visit our website to 
find out more about the programme or to organise a 
visit to our studios. We look forward to welcoming you to 
the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland.

Kerry Livingstone 
Head of Modern Ballet

   @rcsmodernballet 
   @BAmodernballet 

 

Dancer Mao Miyaguchi, 
photographed by Andy Ross

http://rcs.ac.uk/DANCE
http://rcs.ac.uk/DANCE
http://rcs.ac.uk/ballet


DRAMA Welcome to the School of Drama, 
home to the most exciting and 
immersive drama education  
in the country. 

Performance is at the heart of everything we do. As well 
as a busy programme of public performances in our five 
professional venues on campus, there are opportunities 
to perform at our partner venues around the UK. 

Study here and you could find yourself performing on 
stage at Shakespeare’s Globe, at the Edinburgh Festival 
Fringe or at an industry event in New York. 

We love to work with open-minded, motivated and 
passionate students that have something to say. We look 
forward to working with you, crafting your technique 
and helping you to find your own pathway into the 
profession. 

Helen McVey
Interim Director of Drama, Dance, Production and Film

Important dates
Make sure you apply on time to guarantee an audition. 

UK undergraduate applicant deadline: 15 January

UK postgraduate applicant deadline: 31 March

International BA Acting applicant deadline: 15 January

International deadline for all other drama programmes 
(except BA Acting): 31 March
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Attempts on Her Life, 2018 

http://rcs.ac.uk/DRAMA
http://rcs.ac.uk/DRAMA


UNDERGRADUATE POSTGRADUATE
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For full details on our drama programmes, including performance opportunities,  
teaching staff and audition information, please see our website: rcs.ac.uk/drama

BA Acting
Three years, full-time

An intensive actor-training programme, the BA Acting focuses  

on the individual, allowing you to explore your creativity in 

preparation for a career in theatre, screen and radio.

BA (Hons) Contemporary 
Performance Practice
Four years, full-time

This programme aims to develop socially-engaged artists who 

can make a contribution in the world as performance makers, 

educators, advocates and active citizens. The programme 

is committed to exploring the ecological and social function 

of performance and how performance can be an “act of 

community”. Students will be encouraged to connect theory 

and practice and be introduced to different ways of making 

your own work outside traditional theatre models. 

BA Musical Theatre 
Three years, full-time

Offering an extraordinary combination of world-class 

education and professional contexts for performance and 

collaboration, this programme will support you to become 

a multi-disciplinary artist with outstanding abilities in acting,  

singing, dance and music, able to adapt to a rapidly changing  

art form and industry. 

BA Performance in British Sign 
Language and English
Three years, full-time

in partnership with Solar Bear

The only programme of its kind in the UK, we work with  

D/deaf and hard of hearing performers to create work on  

stage and screen. Our students use BSL and/or spoken English.  

It is your choice. We look at how to create performance 

through both of these languages.

MA Musical Theatre  
(Performance), (Musical Directing) 
or (Choreography)
One year, full-time

There are three distinctive pathways through this Masters  

programme – Performance, Musical Directing or Choreography,  

bringing students together from across the world to create  

a truly distinctive cohort of artists.  

We also offer a one year Graduate Diploma (Musical Direction).  

Please see our website for more details on this programme.

MA/MFA Acting Classical  
and Contemporary Text
MA/MFA Directing Classical  
and Contemporary Text
One year, full-time

This vocational programme is for artists, providing the 

opportunity and support to develop as individuals, as members 

of an ensemble prepared to encounter text in whatever form it 

takes. You matter as much as our curriculum and the heart of the 

programme is the encounter of your creative individuality with 

others - no one does it alone.

MFA students will complete the MA programme as well as an 

additional four-month module to create a substantial piece of 

original work.

 

 

http://rcs.ac.uk/DRAMA
http://rcs.ac.uk/DRAMA
http://rcs.ac.uk/drama


PRODUCTION
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For full details on our production programmes, including student opportunities, 
teaching staff and admissions information, please see our website:
rcs.ac.uk/production

BA Production Arts and Design
Three years, full-time

A programme designed for aspiring scenic artists, prop-makers,  

stage carpenters, costume-makers, and set and costume 

designers to learn their craft within a diverse conservatoire 

training environment. You can expect to work on numerous  

productions every year and we value your creativity and 

individuality as much as your technical knowledge.

BA Production Technology  
and Management
Three years, full-time

This programme produces production technicians, stage 

managers, and sound and lighting designers who can turn 

their hands to any related role, making them employable in  

a range of contexts. We’ll help you to create your own pathway,  

focusing on your areas of interest. You will learn to work 

creatively, as an individual artist, as part of a production team  

and in collaboration with other students of all disciplines.

Important dates
Make sure you apply on time to guarantee an interview. 

UK deadline: 15 January

International deadline: 31 March

 

Welcome to Production at the 
Royal Conservatoire of Scotland – a 
learning and teaching environment 
where we deliver practical, hands-
on programmes for the curious, the 
creative and the committed. 

Our professional partnerships mean your studies will 
reflect the skill sets the industry is looking for now. We want  
you to become a confident professional with a wide range  
of transferable skills, ready to energise the production 
arts and find your place within the profession.

We are proud of our diverse and inclusive curriculum, 
and of the drive, energy and creativity of our students 
and graduates. We very much hope to be working with 
you in the future.

Ros Maddison
Head of Production

   @rcs_pad   rcspad 
  @rcs_ptm    rcsptm 

 

http://rcs.ac.uk/PRODUCTION
http://rcs.ac.uk/PRODUCTION
http://rcs.ac.uk/production


FILM
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For full details on the BA Filmmaking programme, including student opportunities, 
teaching staff and admissions information, please see our website: rcs.ac.uk/film

BA Filmmaking
Three years, full-time

BA Filmmaking is a drama-based, practical filmmaking 

programme aimed at those who are passionate about 

storytelling in cinema or television. The programme is 

designed so that you have the opportunity to take a variety 

of lead roles in the film crew – director, producer, sound 

recorder, script writer and post-production (editing and 

sound) – allowing you to grow your understanding of each 

part of the filmmaking process and find your strengths. 

Learning within our distinctive conservatoire environment 

allows you to work directly with performers, musicians and  

production artists. This interdisciplinary environment is the  

perfect place to create new work and expand your skillset. 

Important dates
Make sure you apply on time to guarantee an interview. 

UK deadline: 15 January 

International deadline: 31 March 

Welcome to the Film department  
at the Royal Conservatoire of  
Scotland. We offer an undergraduate  
programme that is current, relevant  
and produces graduates with 
the knowledge and experience 
required by the industry.

Our focus is to get your ideas on screen. We will work with 
you as an individual, developing your strengths and 
filmmaking craft to support you to achieve your career 
aspirations. Go online and watch our graduate films and  
please do get in touch if you would like to discuss the 
programme further. 

Ray Tallan
Head of Filmmaking

  @RCSFilm

 

http://rcs.ac.uk/film
http://rcs.ac.uk/film
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EDUCATION
As Scotland’s national conservatoire, we  
offer learning and teaching opportunities  
to students who are passionate about 
performing arts education. 

We want to ensure the very best teachers are available to inspire 
performing arts students across the world. Our undergraduate 
and postgraduate education programmes aim to equip you with  
the skills to recognise the spark of potential within your learning 
environments and understand how to motivate and nurture your  
students to be the best performing or production artists possible. 

If you want to make an impact and shape the future of the next 
generation of creative artists, start your application today. 

Important dates
Make sure you apply on time to guarantee an interview/audition. 

Bachelor of Education (Music) programme: 1 December 

Professional Graduate Diploma in Education (Music): 31 January 

All other postgraduate Learning and Teaching programmes: 31 March 
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Andrew Nunn leads the Junior Conservatoire choir rehearsals

http://rcs.ac.uk/EDUCATION/
http://rcs.ac.uk/EDUCATION


UNDERGRADUATE POSTGRADUATE
Bachelor of Education  
(Music) with Honours
Four years, full-time
Accredited by the General Teaching 
Council for Scotland

This vocational programme is for aspiring music teachers and  

will qualify you for working in both primary and secondary 

school music teaching. 

The programme has been designed to give you as much time  

and variety on placement as possible, with integrated school  

placements on all four years of study. Learning within our  

conservatoire affords you access to all RCS resources and 

facilities, and we encourage you to collaborate across the art  

forms to make new connections and expand your knowledge  

of the performing arts during your time here. 

More details about the programme, including the guaranteed  

probationary year of employment after graduation (for eligible 

graduates), are available on our website: rcs.ac.uk/bed

DID YOU KNOW?  
Bachelor of Education (Music)
students have progressed to work
in classrooms, universities and
conservatoires around the world.
 

Our postgraduate learning and teaching programmes are 

designed for practising artists and teachers who wish to 

advance their skills to Masters level or to retrain for a new 

career in education. 

Professional Graduate Diploma  
in Education (Music)
One year, full-time
Accredited by the General Teaching 
Council for Scotland

Postgraduate Certificate in  
Learning and Teaching
Two years, part-time 

MA Psychology in the Arts (Music)
Two years, part-time

Master of Education  
Learning and Teaching in the Arts 
Three years, part-time
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For full details on our education programmes, including placement opportunities, 
teaching staff and admissions information, please see our website:
rcs.ac.uk/education

http://rcs.ac.uk/bed
http://rcs.ac.uk/EDUCATION
http://rcs.ac.uk/EDUCATION
http://rcs.ac.uk/education


RESEARCH & 
KNOWLEDGE 
EXCHANGE

Important dates
Application deadline: 28 January
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Choose to undertake your research 
within one of the most inspiring 
and innovative environments in 
the country. We are driven by the 
desire to ensure the art created 
within our walls makes a significant 
and positive impact on the world. 

In partnership with the University of St Andrews, we 
offer DPerf, PhD and MPhil programmes of study. As a 
student here, you will work within a vibrant community 
of researchers and artists. Our department is growing –  
we have one of the largest number of doctoral students  
within any UK conservatoire – and we are continually 
developing new partners, connections and 
opportunities around the world. 

If you want to work in a supportive, creative environment  
and see your research make a difference, start your 
application today. 

Professor Stephen Broad  

  @RCS_TheExchange

http://rcs.ac.uk/RESEARCH
http://rcs.ac.uk/RESEARCH


ABOUT RESEARCH & 
KNOWLEDGE EXCHANGE 

DOCTORAL DEGREES

Here to support all our students 
with innovative and creative 
exchanges of ideas. 
We lead creative enterprise activities by connecting students  

and graduates to new networks and funding initiatives, nurturing 

new ideas and projects from across the conservatoire.

We create learning and development opportunities for the 

whole RCS community and beyond. 

 

Some of our activities include: 

1  Make It Happen Events 
  Entrepreneurial workshops specifically  

  for arts students.

2  Make It Happen Fund 
  Tailored support for developing innovative ideas.

3  Exchange Talks 
  Cutting-edge talks on arts-based research.

4  Bruce Millar Graduate    
  Fellowship 
  Funding and support for key creative projects to   

  help them get off the ground.

5  Research Clinics 
  Informal peer group sharings to help your  

  work and ideas flourish.

6  Creative Business Support 
  The tools and support you need as a  

  creative freelancer.

7  The Road Ahead  
  Bite-sized workshops to energise your future   

  practice, projects and career.

8  SHIFT 
  An annual programme of events and resources   

  available to all budding creative entrepreneurs,   

  freelancers, artists, musicians, producers and   

  performers. 

9  Scottish Journal of Performance 
  An open-access, peer reviewed journal founded by  

  RCS and the University of St Andrews.

Doctor of Philosophy 
Three years, full-time 
Six years, part-time

Master of Philosophy 
Two years, full-time 
Four years, part-time

You will be encouraged to work with your supervisor, staff  

and students from across RCS to drive and develop your  

research to its fullest potential. Working within our distinctive  

environment, we expect students to embrace the many 

training and performance opportunities that are available 

to you. 

Specific areas for research degrees include:

|  the processes and methodologies of developing  

  new performance work (music/dance/drama/  

  music theatre), including collaborative and  

  devised performance

|  performance

|  musical composition, in all genres, for live, electro-  

  acoustic and mixed media

|  Scottish music

|  methodologies of specialist performance training,   

  including the use of IT

|  socio-cultural studies of performance

|  performance education and pedagogy.

Doctor of Performing Arts 
Three years, full-time 
Six years, part-time

This innovative professional doctorate supports you to  

develop your practice at the highest level and provide a 

structure within which you can make a significant and 

original contribution to your chosen artistic field. It is a  

doctoral programme comparable in scope, level and ambition  

to the PhD, but focused on making a significant and original  

contribution to the artistic field within which your work resides.

DID YOU KNOW?  
These programmes are validated  
and awarded by the University of  
St Andrews.

Research Funding
Outstanding applicants, including international applicants applying for PhD study here may be eligible to be nominated for Arts & 

Humanities Research Council funding through the Scottish Graduate School of Arts and Humanities Doctoral Training Partnership 

and/or to The Carnegie Trust. PhD applicants interested in being nominated should apply early (12 November).
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Find out more about each of these projects and how you can engage with and 
benefit from our work: rcs.ac.uk/exchange

For full details on our doctoral programmes, including student opportunities, 
supervisors and application information, please see our website:  
rcs.ac.uk/doctoral-degrees

in partnership with

http://rcs.ac.uk/EXCHANGE
http://rcs.ac.uk/RESEARCH
http://rcs.ac.uk/exchange
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HOW TO APPLY 
How to apply
All applications to the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland must  

be made through the UCAS Conservatoires online admissions  

service. 

You can find their website at www.ucas.com/conservatoires  

and our institution code is R58.

We encourage you to submit your application before the  

closing date. If you submit your application after the closing  

date, there is no guarantee you will be given an audition/

interview. For further information on how to apply and the 

audition process, please see our website: rcs.ac.uk

The Admissions team will be able to help you with any 

questions you have throughout the application process. 

You can contact us at admissions@rcs.ac.uk.

Application closing dates
All music programmes:  
1 October for all UK and international applicants.

Bachelor of Education (Music) programme:  
1 December for all applicants for entry in September of  

the following year.

Professional Graduate Diploma in Education (Music): 
31 January for all applicants for entry in September of  

that year.

All Dance, Drama, Production and Film 
undergraduate programmes:  
15 January for UK applicants and BA Acting international 

applicants, and 31 March for all other international applicants 

for entry in September that year. 

All postgraduate Drama and Education programmes:  
31 March for all applicants for entry in September of that year.

All Research programmes:  
25 January for all applicants for entry in September of  

that year.

Application closing dates for every programme are 

published on the specific programme’s webpages:  

rcs.ac.uk 

Entry requirements
Through our recruitment and admissions processes, as well  

as our commitment to pre-Higher Education courses, we 

actively seek to develop and maintain a diverse learning 

community. It is our strong belief that the professions we  

serve will be more effective and of greater benefit to society  

and culture if their members are representative of a diverse  

society. Therefore, we recognise that we need an admissions  

process that is flexible, and pays specific attention to the  

background, needs and potential of every individual applicant.

Entrance to Royal Conservatoire of Scotland programmes  

is based on talent, potential and ability. We are looking for 

students who display outstanding potential, dedication and  

ambition for the performing and production arts.

Academic entry requirements
General academic entry requirements are published on 

each individual programme page on our website. We will 

consider all relevant experience that may compensate for 

the lack of traditional education.

We also accept a wide range of qualifications, including 

international qualifications. If you would like to check the 

suitability of your qualifications or experience, please get in 

touch with us at admissions@rcs.ac.uk

We welcome applications from individuals whose academic  

qualifications or English language qualifications do not match  

(in terms of equivalence) or fall short of the normal entrance  

requirements, where specified*.

Having satisfied the audition panel that you meet the selection  

criteria and demonstrated that you have the capacity to pursue  

the proposed programme of study, such applicants will be  

considered through examination of contextualised data 

provided in accordance with the Non-Standard Entry Policy.

*Note that UK Visa and Immigration (UKVI) imposes minimum  

English Language qualifications in respect of international 

(non-EU) applicants who require a Student Visa  to study in the UK.

Language requirements
If your first language is not English, you will be required to 

provide evidence of proficiency in English. Our required 

scores in International English Language Testing System 

(IELTS) can be found on each programme page, under Entry  

Requirements, on our website: rcs.ac.uk 

Other equivalent English language qualifications may be 

considered – please contact admissions@rcs.ac.uk for 

further information.

http://rcs.ac.uk/APPLY
http://rcs.ac.uk
http://www.ucas.com/conservatoires
http://rcs.ac.uk
mailto:admissions@rcs.ac.uk
http://rcs.ac.uk
mailto:admissions@rcs.ac.uk
http://rcs.ac.uk
mailto:admissions@rcs.ac.uk
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Gavin Hardie BMus (Traditional Music) 
From: Finland

Choosing to study piping at RCS was a no-brainer for me. It is  

a very supportive community; the teachers are approachable  

and the curriculum gives you time to perform and create 

your own projects. My highlights include performing on stage 

at Celtic Connections every year.

Andrew Lynch BA Production 
Technology and Management

From: Scotland
I chose to study at RCS after attending the Junior Conservatoire  

and that gave me insight into the standard of practice here. 

It’s the collaboration between each art form, students and 

external professionals that make it a place like nowhere else. 

Vanessa Coffey Intimacy Co-ordinator
From: Australia

People make RCS like nowhere else. Students come here from  

all over the world and from all different backgrounds – they 

make this a simply wonderful place to work. I’ve been here 

for a number of years now – RCS has embraced me and now  

I’m very much part of the family! 

Auditions and interviews
The audition/interview process is different for each programme  

and we recommend that you read the full audition/interview  

process for your chosen programme online: rcs.ac.uk

Our admissions processes are designed to be fair, transparent  

and efficient. The audition/interview approach serves the  

dual purpose of allowing the panel to assess your suitability  

for your chosen programme, whilst also giving you the 

opportunity to gain a deeper insight into the programme 

and the opportunities that RCS offers.

All applications made before the programme’s specific closing  

date are guaranteed an audition assessment (except Research). 

Details on the audition/interview process are available online 

at rcs.ac.uk. This includes information on any deadlines,  

audition information, repertoire/requirements and what 

to expect following your audition/interview.

Tuition fees
Please see rcs.ac.uk//feesandfunding for the most up-to-

date tuition fees, as well as further information on financial 

support.

Government funding
Students from Scotland

All funding enquiries for Scottish students should be directed  

to the Student Awards Agency for Scotland (SAAS).  

www.saas.gov.uk

Students from England, Wales and Northern Ireland

You may be eligible for the same funding/loan package  

you would benefit from if you attended an institution in 

your home country. For more information please visit the 

relevant website:

England: www.gov.uk/student-finance
Wales: www.studentfinancewales.co.uk
Northern Ireland: www.studentfinanceni.co.uk

International students

Most international students will need to fund their studies 

through a variety of means. The most common sources of 

funding for international students are: own country funding, 

personal, and national and international organisations. 

Please see our website for more information.

External funding
For more information about alternative funding sources, 

including external scholarships and bursaries, please visit 

rcs.ac.uk/studyhere/external-funding. Our International 

and Student Experience team is available to advise and 

assist applicants and current students about funding your 

studies at RCS. Please email studentfinance@rcs.ac.uk.

Scholarships
Each year the RCS Trust disburses scholarships to the value  

of approximately £1.7 million to incoming and continuing 

RCS undergraduate, postgraduate and research students 

from Scotland, the rest of the UK, EU and internationally on 

the basis of merit and/or financial need.

All applicants are considered for scholarship as part 

of the audition/interview process. A scholarship award 

may be made as a contribution towards tuition fees or may 

be in the form of a maintenance grant depending on each 

individual’s circumstances and can vary in amount. 

For more details on scholarships please visit: 

rcs.ac.uk/apply/finance/scholarships

All details correct at the time of publication and printed in good faith; all information 
is subject to alteration. We reserve the right, without notice, to vary the content of programmes,  
and modify facilities and arrangements. We are a charity committed to the achievement  
of excellence in the performing arts. A company limited by guarantee reg no 4703 

(Scotland) and a charity registered in Scotland no SCO15855. 
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The Royal Conservatoire of Scotland is one of the four UK  
Royal Conservatoires. We join the Royal Academy of Music, 
the Royal College of Music and the Royal Northern College of  
Music as proud partners in the Associated Board of the Royal  
Schools of Music (ABRSM). ABRSM is the UK’s largest music 
education body and seeks to inspire musical achievement 
throughout the world. abrsm.org 
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